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the assembly of the coat proteins to form the procapsid3601 Spruce Street
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structions from cryoelectron micrographs of complete²Department of Biosciences and
virions and procapsids from the sus1 mutant PRD1 bac-Institute of Biotechnology
teriophage, which is unable to package the genome,University of Helsinki
show that both have the same diameters: 660 AÊ betweenFIN-00014 Helsinki
opposite faces, and 740 AÊ between opposite verticesFinland
(Butcher et al., 1995). Thus, there is no capsid expansion
nor are there changes in the capsomer proteins upon
maturation when the genome is packaged into the empty
Summary
PRD1 capsids, but structural rearrangements do occur
in the membrane. This maturation mechanism is quite
The unusual bacteriophage PRD1 features a mem-
unlike that for most other dsDNA bacteriophages, which
brane beneath its icosahedral protein coat. The crystal exhibit considerable changes in their capsid size and
structure of the major coat protein, P3, at 1.85 AÊ reso- organization on genome packaging (Dokland and Muri-
lution reveals a molecule with three interlocking sub- aldo, 1993; Prasad et al., 1993).
units, each with two eight-stranded viral jelly rolls The bacteriophage capsid is organized on a pseudo
normal to the viral capsid, and putative membrane- T 5 25 lattice with 240 copies of the trimeric major coat
interacting regions. Surprisingly, the P3 molecule closely protein P3 composing the facets and 12 copies of the
resembles hexon, the equivalent protein in human ade- pentameric protein P31 at the vertices (Butcher et al.,
novirus. Both viruses also have similar overall archi- 1995; Rydman et al., 1999). This lattice organization ap-
tecture, with identical capsid lattices and attachment pears in only one other virus, adenovirus (Stewart et al.,
proteins at their vertices. Although these two dsDNA 1991), with P3 (394 residues) equivalent to adenovirus
viruses infect hosts from very different kingdoms, their hexon (967 residues) and P31 to penton base. Both
striking similarities, from major coat protein through viruses also have fibers associated with vertex proteins
capsid architecture, strongly suggest their evolution- (Stewart et al., 1991; Rydman et al., 1999) and linear
ary relationship. dsDNA genomes with inverted terminal repeats (Ales-
troÈ m et al., 1982; Savilahti and Bamford, 1986) capped
by terminal proteins (Desiderio and Kelly, 1981; Bamford
Introduction and Mindich, 1984). The terminal protein is used in prim-
ing for DNA replication of both viruses (Kelly, 1984; Cal-
The dsDNA bacteriophage PRD1 was discovered in the dentey et al., 1992).
sewers of Kalamazoo, Michigan, in the 1970s (Olsen et P3 is the major capsid protein and accounts for z80%
al., 1974). It is the prototypic example of Tectiviridae, of the protein in the PRD1 virion (Davis et al., 1982). In
with virions characterized by their unusual possession of the capsid, the P3 trimer (3 3 43,317 Da) occupies four
an internal membrane that lies beneath the icosahedral hexavalent positions that are chemically distinct. While
protein capsid. PRD1 infects a broad range of Gram- electron microscopy and image reconstructions have
negative bacteria, such as Escherichia coli and Salmo- provided information on the organization of P3 within the
nella typhimurium and uses the promiscuous conjuga- capsid (Butcher et al., 1995), a detailed understanding of
the P3 molecular structure has been pursued using X-raytive IncP, N, or W plasmid-encoded DNA transfer complex
crystallography. The current 1.85 AÊ model of P3, in com-as the receptor (Bamford et al., 1995). PRD1 has been
bination with the EM results, points to a striking struc-investigated as a model system for studying membrane
tural relationship between PRD1 and adenovirus. It alsobiosynthesis and organization in a genetically well-
allows two major questions to be addressed. How dodefined bacterial system (Bamford et al., 1981). The
the P3 trimers interact with neighboring trimers or withbest-studied members of the Tectiviridae family are
P31 at the vertex? How does P3 interact with the viralPRD1 and the very closely related PR4, and experimen-
membrane?tal findings for one are essentially interchangeable with
those for the other.
Results and DiscussionPRD1 is also an unusual bacteriophage because it
does not have a tail, as do the other dsDNA bacterio-
Crystallization and Structure Determinationphages (King and Chiu, 1997), but uses its membrane
P3 trimers were purified to homogeneity from PRD1to ªinjectº the genome into the bacterium (Bamford et al.,
virions that were grown in S. typhimurium (Bamford and1995). The viral membrane is acquired during assembly
Bamford, 1991). A difficulty that heavy atom derivatives
usually either dissolved crystals or caused nonisomor-
phism was surmounted by preparing a selenomethio-³ To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: burnett@
wistar.upenn.edu). nine (Se-Met) derivative. A multiwavelength anomalous
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consistency with biochemical and genetic studies (Fig-
ure 2A). The electron density for the most complete
subunit is continuous over the residues 13±384, but the
first eleven (2±12) at the N terminus and the final eleven
(385±395) at the C terminus are disordered and so were
not modeled. For the other two subunits of the trimer,
one is continuous from 15±383 and the other from 16±
244 and 247±384.
The main feature of the subunit is a pair of eight-
stranded viral b barrels or jelly rolls (V1 and V2) with
strands labeled B1-I1 and B2-I2 (Figure 2B). Although
the two jelly rolls have the same topology, there is no
apparent sequence conservation. Each jelly roll contains
a 12-residue a helix that follows the F strand, FG1-a
(114±125) in V1 and FG2-a (321±332) in V2, and is per-
pendicular to the barrel. FG1-a is wedged between the
two jelly rolls, locking them together. The N-terminal
end of FG1-a makes mostly hydrophobic contacts with
strands E1 (96±102), G1 (159±169), D2 (283±293), and
G2 (340±344) and the FG2 loop (332±339) (Figure 1).
V2 mimics V1, except the loops at the top are not as
extensive. The FG1 loop (126±158), or ªtrimerizationº
loop, follows helix FG1-a and contacts the other two
subunits in the trimer. The FG2 loop (333±339) in V2 is
not as long and does not contact the other subunits.
Although V2 is not as tall as V1 (31 AÊ versus 47 AÊ ), they
both have the same width (15 AÊ ; Figure 2B).
The loops above the first jelly roll, V1, are more exten-
sive and rise above those of the second jelly roll, V2.
This elevated region with a height of z22 AÊ is defined as
a tower (Figures 2B and 3A) by analogy with adenovirus
hexon and is composed of the last few residues of D1Figure 1. Representative Electron Density for the Helix FG1-a that
Bisects Jelly Rolls V1 and V2, Contoured at 2s (74±78), the DE1 loop (79±95), the end of the FG1 loop
(A) The initial experimental MAD phased map for Se-Met P3 at 2.2 AÊ (149±158), the HI1 loop (197±222), and the first few resi-
resolution with the Se-Met P3 refined model superimposed on the dues of G1 (159±162) and I1 (223±227). The tower regions
density. are seen as protrusions on the capsid surface in the EM
(B) The 2Fo2Fc map for native P3 at 1.85 AÊ resolution with the refined reconstructions (Figure 3D; Butcher et al., 1995).
native P3 structure. Figures produced with O (Jones et al., 1991).
The base of the subunit is distinguished by helix NT-a
(residues 15±34) that extends at least 18 AÊ beneath the
jelly rolls so that it could contact the membrane in the
dispersion (MAD) experiment was conducted around the virion (Figure 2B). In addition, the I1B2 loop (residues
absorption edge of selenium for the Se-Met P3 crystals. 239±255), which connects the two jelly rolls, has a sharp
Data were collected on a single Se-Met P3 crystal to b turn extending 20 AÊ below the jelly rolls that contains
2.2 AÊ resolution at three different wavelengths at the polar residues (Gln-244 and Asn-245) that could also
National Synchrotron Light Source (NSLS) beamline contact the membrane.
X12C. Data on a native P3 crystal were also collected
to 1.85 AÊ resolution. The initial MAD-phased map was Trimer Organization
superb (Figure 1A), and more than 80% of one of the The X-ray crystal structure of the P3 trimer is in good
independent molecular subunits was easily built to pro- agreement with the proposed P3 molecular envelope
vide a starting Se-Met P3 model. The trimeric molecule that was assigned from the EM image reconstructions
in the crystallographic asymmetric unit was then gener- (Butcher et al., 1995) and defines the correct hand of
ated and refined. This provided initial phases for the the virion from the two possibilities (Figure 3D). The
native data from which the native P3 structure was de- image reconstructions, along with evidence from anti-
termined (Figure 1B). Se-Met P3 is rotated by about 18 body binding studies that the N terminus is internal to
compared to native P3, even though their crystallo- the virion (Bamford et al., 1993), provide the orientation
graphic unit cells are essentially identical. The current of the P3 molecule within the viral capsid. The molecular
P3 model is refined to 1.85 AÊ resolution, with Rwork 5 three-fold axis is normal to the capsid, and the tower
17.8% and Rfree 5 20.6%, using a 2s data cutoff (Table 1). region forms the outer surface (Figures 3A and 3B). Since
the b strands of the jelly rolls are oriented parallel to the
three-fold axis of the subunit, they are also normal toSubunit Structure
As the P3 subunit lacks the initial methionine, it is com- the viral capsid and so are arranged similarly to those in
adenovirus hexon (Athappilly et al., 1994). When viewedposed of 394 amino acids (Bamford and Bamford, 1990),
but the residues are still numbered from 2±395 to provide along the molecular three-fold, the helices FG1-a and
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Table 1. Summary of Crystallographic Analysis
Data Collection Statistics
Unique Resolution
Crystala lcollect (AÊ ) Source Reflections Multiplicityb Completeness (%) Range (AÊ ) Rsymc
Native 1 0.9500 NSLS X12C 151,224 5.2 99.8 35±1.85 0.046
Native 2 1.5418 Laboratory 86,433 6.4 97.3 25±2.2 0.194
Se-Met L1 0.9790 NSLS X12C 87,526 5.0 98.5 35±2.2 0.057
Se-Met L2 0.9786 NSLS X12C 87,548 5.1 98.5 35±2.2 0.064
Se-Met L3 0.9500 NSLS X12C 87,564 4.9 98.5 35±2.2 0.065
Uranium 1.5418 Laboratory 33,672 2.3 86.9 25±2.9 0.059
Phasing Statistics
Phasing Phasing
N Sites Dphase (AÊ )d Rcullise Rkraut (iso)f Rkraut (ano)g Power (iso)h Power (ano)i
Se-Met L1 15 2.2 0.584 0.027 0.809 1.53 2.90
Se-Met L2 15 2.2 0.647 0.027 0.218 1.28 3.31
Se-Met L3 15 2.2 0.013 1.29
Uranium 5 2.9 0.760 1.35
Model Statistics
Resolution
Range (AÊ ) Reflectionsj No. of Atoms Rworkk Rfreek D bond (AÊ ) D angle (8)
Data . 2s 35.0±1.85 121,093 (1,372) 8,979 0.178 0.206 0.012 1.784
All data 35.0±1.85 140,431 (1,576) 8,979 0.193 0.216 0.013 1.788
aCrystal: space group P212121; a 5 117.96 AÊ , b 5 121.30 AÊ , c 5 126.39 AÊ ; one trimer per asymmetric unit.
bMultiplicity is the ratio of the number of measured data to the number of unique data.
cRsym 5 S|Ih 2 kIhl|/SIh, where Ih is the intensity of an individual reflection, and kIhl is the average intensity of that reflection.
dDphase is the highest resolution to which the phases extend.
eRcullis 5 S|||FPH(obs)| 2 |FP(obs)|| 2 |FH(calc)|| /S||FPH(obs)| 2 |FP(obs)||, where FPH(obs) and FP(obs) are the derivative and the native structure
factors, respectively, and FH(calc) is the calculated heavy atom structure factor. The summation is over the centric reflections only.
fRkraut(iso) 5 S||FPH(obs)| 2 |FPH(calc)||/S|FPH(obs)|, summed over all acentric reflections for the isomorphous case.
gRkraut(ano) 5 S||FPH1(obs)| 2 |FPH1(calc)|| 1 ||FPH2(obs)| 2 |FPH2(calc)||/S||FPH1(obs)| 2 |FPH2(calc)||, summed over all acentric reflections for the
anomalous case.
hPhasing power (iso) 5 S|FH|/S||FPH(obs)| 2 |FH(calc)||, for the isomorphous case.
iPhasing power (ano) 5 S|FH99|/S||FPH1obs| 2 |FPH1calc|| 1 ||FPH2obs| 2 |FPH2calc||, for the anomalous case.
jTotal reflections used in refinement; the number in parentheses is the number of Rfree reflections.
kRwork 5 S|Fobs 2 Fcalc|/SFobs, where summation is over data used in the refinement; Rfree includes only the 1.1% of data excluded from all
refinements.
FG2-a radiate from the center like spokes of a wheel both the corresponding FG1 loops from the other two
subunits. Each FG1 loop thus caps the FG1-a and FG2-awith the jelly rolls lying between them, and FG2-a is
positioned to interact with the neighboring subunit so as helices in the neighboring subunit to lock all three
subunits together. The critical role played by this loopto form a jelly roll±helix±jelly roll±helix alternating pattern
(Figure 3B). The P3 trimer is z80 AÊ in height, from the had earlier been shown by C-terminal truncation studies
indicating that it was essential for proper trimer forma-top of the tower to the bottom of the I1B2 loop, and
z80 AÊ wide. tion, but that the interactions with FG2-a were unneces-
sary (Bamford et al., 1993).P3 forms a very stable trimer that must be boiled in
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) for dissociation (Mindich
et al., 1982). P3 cannot properly fold by itself and re-
quires the bacterial GroEL/ES chaperonins (HaÈ nninen A Pore at the Trimer Center
With formation of the P3 trimer, the jelly rolls alone wouldet al., 1997). The stability of the trimer is obtained from
cyclic subunit interactions between the second jelly roll surround a hollow cavity, but the FG1 loops form a thin
cap with a pore-like region at its center. Thus, the middle(V2) of one subunit and the first jelly roll (V1) of the next
(Figure 3A). The FG2-a helix (321±332) lies in the subunit of the molecule contains far less protein than its perime-
ter (Figure 3B), which explains its ring-like appearance ininterface and provides extensive hydrogen bonding be-
tween V2 in one subunit and V1 and the FG1 loop in the negatively stained electron micrographs (Bamford and
Mindich, 1982). The ªporeº is not open but is pluggedother. Stability is also provided by salt links, Asp-320
with Lys-719 and Arg-330 with Asp-1369. Furthermore, at the top by three valine residues (Val-134) and at the
bottom by three methionine residues (Met-133; Figurean Arg triplet (Arg-329, Arg-330, and Arg-331) at the C
terminus of FG2-a is positioned where it not only makes 3C). Thus, each of the three subunits contributes a pair
to the two triplets of hydrophobic residues. Althoughcontacts with the C terminus of FG1-a in the same sub-
unit, but also interacts with the FG1 loop in the neigh- the pore is completely sealed in a space-filling model
of the trimer, it is possible that it could allow passageboring subunit. The same FG1 loop provides further
stabilization at the top of the molecule by contacting of ions or small molecules. However, in the intact virion
Cell
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these would then encounter the internal membrane be-
neath the capsid surface. Notably, a water molecule is
located at the pore center in the structure (Figure 3C).
Trimer±Trimer Contacts in the Capsid
The trimer has a pseudo-hexagonal shape like a daisy
with six petals when viewed along its three-fold axis
(Figure 3B). Each petal is composed of a jelly roll. This
pseudo-hexagonal shape allows the trimeric P3 to oc-
cupy the hexavalent positions on the capsid. The daisy
shape also permits the trimers to interdigitate and form
a closely packed capsid. The last ordered C-terminal
residue, Thr-384, lies in the crevice between the two
jelly rolls in a subunit, external to the trimer (Figures
2B and 3B). As this face is involved in trimer±trimer
interactions in the capsid, the 11 disordered C-terminal
residues (385±395) could be involved in stabilizing this
intermolecular contact. This hypothesis is consistent
with evidence from laser Raman spectroscopic studies
showing that z15 amino acids that are disordered when
P3 trimers are in solution are ordered in the P3 shell
(Tuma et al., 1996a). The P3 shell, which is isolated after
treatment of packaging-deficient sus1 particles with
SDS, contains only P3 trimers (Luo et al., 1993a).
Implications for P3 Membrane Interactions
From results on bacteriophage PR4, the viral membrane
is mainly composed of lipids with charged head groups
derived from the plasma membrane of the bacterial host:
phosphatidylethanolamine and phosphatidylglycerol
(Davis et al., 1982). Cross-linking experiments with these
two lipids in PR4 revealed that the major coat protein
preferentially contacts phosphatidylglycerol (Davis and
Cronan, 1985). An EM reconstruction of the sus1 empty
particles (Butcher et al., 1995) revealed that the mem-
brane closely follows the inside of the protein capsid
and that bridges occur between P3 and the membrane.
However, P3 most likely associates with the lipid head
groups and is not embedded in the membrane, since
the membrane can be removed from the sus1 empty
particles to leave stable P3 shells (Luo et al., 1993a).
The base of the P3 subunit contains a strip of glutamine
residues (Gln-19, Gln-26, and Gln-33) along one side of
NT-a that could contact the membrane in the virion
(Figure 2B). A second point of potential membrane con-
tact is the b turn (Gly-243, Gln-244, Asn-245, and Gly-
Figure 2. The P3 Subunit 246) in the I1B2 loop between jelly rolls, which dips
(A) The P3 sequence and secondary structure. The initial Met, boxed below the molecule. Although it is also possible that P3
in red, is not present in the protein (Bamford and Bamford, 1990). is not directly in contact with the membrane, but inter-
The positions of the five Met residues that were changed to Se-Met acts with 1 of the more than 15 membrane-bound pro-
are boxed in orange. Residues 2±12 and 385±395 are disordered in teins, no candidates were identified with protein cross-
the crystal structure and are not modeled. The two jelly rolls, with
linking experiments (Luo et al., 1993b).their associated a helices following the F strands, are highlighted
in green and blue. Figure produced with ALSCRIPT (Barton, 1993).
(B) A ribbon diagram of the P3 subunit depicts the secondary struc- The N Terminus of P3
ture. The two jelly rolls (V1 and V2) are labeled and colored as in In the image reconstructions of PRD1 virions and empty
(A). The strands and loops of the jelly rolls, the tower area that capsids, density bridges exist between the P3 of the
protrudes above the molecule, the N-terminal hinge (Ser-35) and
capsid and the membrane (Butcher et al., 1995). Thesestabilizer (Arg-28), and residues at the base that may be involved in
bridges increase in number and become more distinctmembrane contacts are labeled. Figure produced with MOLSCRIPT
after genome packaging. In addition, laser Raman spec-(Kraulis, 1991).
troscopy shows that the a-helical content of the PRD1
virion increases upon genome packaging (Tuma et al.,
1996b). The a helix at the N terminus (NT-a) is the most
likely origin for the bridges. In the X-ray model, this a
Evolution of Bacteriophage PRD1 and Adenovirus
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Figure 3. The P3 Trimer
(A) A ribbon diagram of the trimer viewed in the plane of the facet so that the towers forming the outer surface of the capsid are up. The N
and C termini and the tower region are marked.
(B) The trimer viewed from outside the virus along the three-fold axis. The trimerization loop (FG1) from one subunit interacts with the other
two subunits. The helices FG1-a and FG2-a are highlighted and labeled in the green subunit. The locations of V1 and V2, as well as the C
terminus, are indicated. Figures (A) and (B) produced with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
(C) Oriented as in (A), focusing on the pore-like region. The side chains for Met-133 are depicted in white and for Val-134 in yellow. The water
on the three-fold molecular axis is shown as a red ball. Figure produced with Setor (Evans, 1993).
(D) The three trimers at the icosahedral three-fold of the virion shown (clockwise) as follows: a tube drawing as in (B), EM density cut from
the reconstruction of the virion (Butcher et al., 1995), and a superposition of the two.
helix displays slightly different orientations when the both have two eight-stranded viral jelly rolls (V1 and V2
in P3, and P1 and P2 in hexon) that are oriented withthree subunits of the trimer are superimposed, with Ser-
35 acting as a hinge, and the side chain of Arg-28 teth- their b strands normal to the viral surface. The lengths
of the loops between the strands in the jelly rolls followering it to the bottom of the first jelly roll (Figure 2B).
The residues of this helix are not well ordered and have a similar trend and emerge from the jelly rolls at identical
positions between the strands so that the longer loopsblurred side chains with high thermal mobility constants.
In addition, the helix is preceded by weak electron den- occur in analogous positions (Figure 4A). Hexon is a
sity, hinting that one or more additional turns could be much larger protein, with 967 residues in type 2 adenovi-
formed by some of the first 11 disordered residues. It rus, and almost all of the additional residues occur in
is possible that this region has different degrees of a the loops. These are far more extensive than those in
helicity depending on the local environment. Laser Ra- the 394-residue P3 protein and lead to larger towers
man spectra of P3 in the crystal form has not yet been and molecules of greater height (116 AÊ versus 80 AÊ ;
performed. This would determine whether P3 in the crys- Figure 4B). All three loops (l1, l2, and l4) in hexon are
tal resembles the virion-bound or free form in its helical involved in trimerization through their interactions in
content. forming a tower, but only the FG1 loop (equivalent to l2)
in P3 participates. The highly extensive loops in adenovi-
rus hexon not only provide stability, but also allow theComparison of PRD1 P3 and Adenovirus
Hexon Proteins virus to deal with the immune system. In contrast, the
tower in P3 is constructed from DE1 and FG1 (equivalentSurprisingly, the tertiary structure of P3 is reminiscent
of hexon, the major coat protein of the mammalian ade- to l1 and l2), together with HI1, which is small in hexon.
Another notable difference is that the DE2 and FG2 loopsnovirus. Comparison of P3 with the type 2 hexon struc-
ture (PDB entry 1dhx; Athappilly et al., 1994) shows that are much shorter than their equivalents in hexon (l3 and
Cell
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following the F strands and perpendicular to the jelly
rolls that create a helix±jelly roll±helix±jelly roll motif.
P3 and hexon are both very stable trimers that are
highly resistant to unfolding in denaturants (Shortridge
and Biddle, 1970; Mindich et al., 1982). They also require
chaperonins to ensure proper formation of the trimer:
the bacterial GroEL/ES for P3 (HaÈ nninen et al., 1997);
and the adenovirus 100K protein for hexon (Cepko and
Sharp, 1982). Both major coat proteins have double jelly
rolls forming pseudo-hexagonal bases, allowing them
to form a closely packed capsid. Although the major coat
proteins have similar structures and functions, there is
no apparent sequence similarity between their jelly rolls,
either within or between viruses.
Comparison of PRD1 and Adenovirus
The striking similarity of the major coat proteins extends
to the architecture and biological activity of the two
viruses.
Architecture
Both capsids are organized on a pseudo T 5 25 lattice
and are the only known examples of this arrangement.
Pentameric proteins occupy the vertices, P31 in PRD1
and penton base (pIII) in adenovirus. A spike or fiber,
P2 in PRD1 (Rydman et al., 1999) and fiber (pIV) in adeno-
virus (Stewart et al., 1993a), is associated with the vertex
protein. P3 shells (Luo et al., 1993a; Butcher et al., 1995)
not only lack P31 and the spike structure, but the peri-
pentonal P3 trimers surrounding the vertex are missing.
This also occurs in the sus525 mutant of PRD1 that
lacks P31, the vertex protein (Rydman et al., 1999). In
adenovirus, the vertex proteins dissociate with the peri-
pentonal hexons to generate groups of nine hexons.
This pattern in adenovirus is due to a small ªcementingº
protein, pIX, that stabilizes the interactions between the
central nine hexons in the facet (Furcinitti et al., 1989),
but not between these and the peripentonal hexons.
The presence of such an auxiliary protein in the P3 shell
has not been determined. Several cementing proteinsFigure 4. Comparison of P3 and Adenovirus Hexon
in adenovirus (pIX, pVI, and pIIIa) stabilize the capsid
(A) Schematic organization of the two jelly rolls in P3 and adenovirus
(Stewart et al., 1993a), and there are indications thattype 2 hexon (Athappilly et al., 1994). The locations of a helices and
similar stabilizing proteins occur in PRD1 (D. H. B., un-loops are similar. The numbers of residues between the b strands
are indicated. Arrows and black boxes indicate b strands and a published results). The one major difference between
helices, respectively. the viruses is the membrane in PRD1.
(B) Ribbon diagrams of P3 and hexon highlighting the jelly rolls. In Uptake
hexon, the four loops are indicated, and the separation of the jelly Adenovirus type 2 uses the knob on the end of the fiber
rolls induced by the insertion of PC and l3 can be seen. Figure
to recognize the Coxsackie virus-adenovirus receptorproduced with MOLSCRIPT (Kraulis, 1991).
(CAR) of the host cell (Bergelson et al., 1997). Similarly,
PRD1 uses protein P2 at the vertex to recognize the
DNA conjugation complex on the bacterium (Rydman etl4) because P3 is a much smaller molecule than hexon.
DE2 is short, due to the proximity of the jelly rolls (see al., 1999). Adenovirus type 2 is taken up by endocytosis
using interactions between the penton base and thebelow), while FG2 does not rise above the V2 jelly roll,
in distinct contrast to the extensive l4 in hexon that forms integrins on the cell surface (Wickham et al., 1993),
whereas PRD1 injects its genome into the bacterial cyto-part of the hexon tower.
The jelly rolls have approximately the same width in sol through a ªtail-likeº projection formed by the viral
membrane (Bamford et al., 1995). In both viruses, theboth viruses, but the first is taller than the second. In
hexon, the jelly rolls are separated by the pedestal con- DNA is released through a vertex.
Genomenector (PC) domain and the l3 loop to create a trimer
with a width of 97 AÊ compared with 80 AÊ in P3. This Both genomes are linear dsDNA with inverted terminal
repeats of similar size (110 base pairs [bp] in PRD1, 103produces the larger building block required to form a
virion with a diameter of 920 AÊ from vertex to vertex, bp in adenovirus; AlestroÈ m et al., 1982; Savilahti and
Bamford, 1986). The larger adenovirus virion accommo-compared to the 740 AÊ diameter of PRD1. Another com-
mon feature is that both molecules contain a helices dates a genome (35,937 bp in type 2) with more than
Evolution of Bacteriophage PRD1 and Adenovirus
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twice the length of PRD1 (14,925 bp), but both have early and proved to be a good design capable of accom-
modating large genomes and amenable to modifications59 covalently linked terminal proteins that are used as
primers for replication (Desiderio and Kelly, 1981; Bam- for different situations. Thus, it was conserved as adap-
tations were made to cope with new requirements forford and Mindich, 1984). The mechanism, which has
been described as ªsliding backº in PRD1 (Caldentey et entering and replicating in an evolving host. We predict
that this viral architecture, now seen in both bacterio-al., 1992) or ªjumping backº in adenovirus (Kelly, 1984),
similarly replicates the 39-terminal nucleotides. phage and mammalian viruses, will also be found in
other viruses, such as those infecting plants and simpler
animals.Divergence or Convergence?
The two jelly rolls in P3 or adenovirus hexon have essen-
Experimental Procedurestially identical folds, even though they have very different
sequences. If they are examples of gene duplication,
Protein Expression and Purification
they must be ancient, as only the fold has been main- The starting material for P3 purification was wild-type virus purified
tained. The identical topology favors the argument for by rate zonal sucrose centrifugation (Bamford and Bamford, 1991).
P3 trimers were dissociated from the virus by heating at 758C fordivergence over convergence. Although there are four
15 min in 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5). The aggregated membrane anddifferent ways to fold an eight-stranded jelly roll (Stirk
DNA material were removed by differential centrifugation and theet al., 1992), the fact that only one is seen in spherical
P3 purified by ion exchange chromatography (Stewart et al., 1993b).viruses suggests that all such viruses are related to a
The selenomethionine (Se-Met) derivative of P3 was obtained as
common ancestor. This jelly roll is very common in vi- above, except that the virus production was carried out in minimal
ruses infecting bacteria, plants, and animals (Rossmann medium and 120 mg D, L selenomethionine (Sigma) was added per
milliliter growth medium 20 min post infection. The purified proteinand Johnson, 1989; Chelvanayagam et al., 1992; Mc-
was concentrated to 5 mg/ml in 10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), and z300Kenna et al., 1992). Although the viral jelly roll is topologi-
mM sodium chloride for crystallization trials. Mass spectrometrycally conserved, individual examples have little se-
showed .85% substitution of Se-Met for the five methionines ofquence homology and show a wide variation in the
the P3 subunit.
pattern and length of the loops connecting their strands.
The more complex pseudo T 5 25 capsid lattice with Crystallization and Data Collection
A new crystallization condition was discovered that overcame prob-double jelly roll motifs would seem to be a later develop-
lems in crystal production using the previously reported conditionsment, yet the bacteriophage PRD1 and the mammalian
(Stewart et al., 1993b). Crystals were grown at room temperatureadenovirus both possess it. PRD1 has an internal mem-
by the hanging-drop vapor-diffusion method, after mixing the con-brane that adenovirus lacks. The only areas of P3 that
centrated P3 solution with an equal volume of the well solution
are in position to contact the lipid membrane are the composed of 35% (v/v) 2-methyl-2, 4-pentanediol (MPD), 100 mM
N-terminal a helix and the extended b turn between the sodium acetate (pH 4.1±4.3), and 200 mM sodium chloride. The
crystals belong to space group P212121 with a 5 117.96 AÊ , b 5jelly rolls. The jelly rolls themselves have not been altered
121.30 AÊ , c 5 126.39 AÊ and contain one trimer (3 3 43,317 Da) perto deal with this additional structural complexity. Also
asymmetric unit. Diffraction data (Table 1) for Se-Met P3 and nativehexon has more extensive loops, but the jelly roll struc-
P3 were collected using a Brandeis CCD-based detector from crys-tures themselves maintain the fold. The utility of the
tals maintained at 21738C at beamline X12C (NSLS). The Se-Met
basic architecture is shown by the insertion of the ped- P3 crystal was used for a three wavelength MAD experiment around
estal connector (PC) domain and l3 in hexon, which in- the absorption edge of selenium, with L1 (l 5 0.9790 AÊ ) at the
inflection point, L2 (l 5 0.9786 AÊ ) at the absorption maximum, andcrease the size of the building block and so allow for the
L3 (l 5 0.9500 AÊ ) at a wavelength remote from the edge. The nativeformation of a larger capsid to accommodate a longer
data were collected at l 5 0.9500 AÊ to 1.85 AÊ resolution. Data ongenome. The extensive loops in hexon do not appear
a uranyl acetate derivative and another native data set were col-to be only necessary for stability, as the shorter P3 is
lected in the laboratory with an X-100A Siemens area detector using
very stable, but may have evolved in response to the CuKa radiation from a Rigaku RU-200B rotating anode generator,
evolutionary pressure of the immune system. Their high equipped with a Supper double-mirror assembly. The uranyl deriva-
tive was used to surmount the difficult task of locating the 15 sele-variability also supports this hypothesis.
nium sites in the asymmetric unit. The synchrotron data were pro-Could all the structural and functional similarities be-
cessed with Denzo and Scalepack (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997),tween these two viruses be just a coincidence? We think
and the laboratory data were processed with XDS (Kabsch, 1988).not. We have recently used adenovirus as a template
to search for structures and functions in PRD1. This has Structure Determination and Refinement
revealed five-fold penton and spike structures (Rydman The uranyl acetate derivative was solved from difference Patterson
maps calculated using various programs of the CCP4 suite (Collabo-et al., 1999) involved in receptor recognition and DNA
rative Computational Project, Number 4, 1994). Phases for the uranyldelivery. We are currently investigating the presence of
acetate derivative were calculated with MLPHARE (Otwinowski,capsid-stabilizing cement proteins in PRD1 and have
1991) and used in a difference Fourier map (between L2 and L3) toidentified three so far. The P3 crystal structure is cur-
locate the 15 selenium positions in Se-Met P3. The MAD data were
rently being positioned in the various EM reconstruc- phased with the program package PHASES (Furey and Swamina-
tions, and difference imaging performed, to better un- than, 1997). L3 was used as the reference, since it has the smallest
anomalous component. The resulting electron density map was sub-derstand the trimer interactions and to investigate the
jected to solvent flattening and three-fold crystal averaging with DMother viral components in a similar manner to that made
(Cowtan, 1994). A model was built with the baton feature of thefor adenovirus (Stewart et al., 1993a). The striking paral-
program O (Jones et al., 1991), and O was used in all subsequentlels between PRD1 and adenovirus are being revealed
manual adjustments of the models. The Se-Met P3 model was re-
by a similar combination of imaging methods. fined with X-PLOR (BruÈ nger, 1992) using data from 35.0±2.2 AÊ resolu-
What does all this mean? It seems likely that this type tion and a bulk solvent correction (Jiang and BruÈ nger, 1994). Initially,
three-fold noncrystallographic symmetry was imposed, but laterof complex spherical capsid architecture developed
Cell
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only the best-defined areas of the molecule were weakly restrained Caldentey, J., Blanco, L., Savilahti, H., Bamford, D.H., and Salas,
M. (1992). In vitro replication of bacteriophage PRD1 DNA. Metalto be an exact trimer. A refined Se-Met P3 model was used to
activation of protein-primed initiation and DNA elongation. Nucleicphase the native data, which extended to 1.85 AÊ resolution. All the
Acids Res. 20, 3971±3976.noncrystallographic restraints were later removed. The Rfree data
contain about 1600 reflections or 1.1% of the unique set. Cepko, C.L., and Sharp, P.A. (1982). Assembly of adenovirus major
Most of the residues fall in the favored or allowed regions of a capsid protein is mediated by a nonvirion protein. Cell 31, 407±415.
Ramachandran plot. The 16 residues (out of 1108) of the trimer with Chelvanayagam, G., Heringa, J., and Argos, P. (1992). Anatomy and
the most unusual φ, c angles occur in the loops, except His-109 evolution of proteins displaying the viral capsid jellyroll topology. J.
that lies in excellent density at the beginning of the F1 strand. The Mol. Biol. 228, 220±242.
worst defined residue is the solvent-exposed Leu-281 in the CD2
Collaborative Computational Project, Number 4 (1994). The CCP4loop. A total of 473 water molecules with good thermal parameters
suite: programs for protein crystallography. Acta Crystallogr. D 50,are included, all within hydrogen bonding distance of the protein or
760±763.other water molecules.
Cowtan, K.D. (1994). ªdmº: an automated procedure for phase im-
provement by density modification. In Joint CCP4 and ESF-EACBM
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Protein Data Bank ID Codes
The coordinates and structure factors for native PRD1-P3 have been
deposited with the ID codes 1cjd and r1cjdsf, respectively.
